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Murphy Class- 
Reception 

 
 

Phonics 
➢ Using your flashcards rehearse each sound and how we write them. Please 

write them into your home learning book.  
➢ How many words can you create using your sounds? You could time yourself 

to see how many you could write in 2 minutes.  
➢ Can you use those words to make simple sentences?  
➢ Don’t forget to practise those tricky words. Here are some ideas to help you 

practise them outside: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pCtQzAOIPZ4 
 

  
 Writing 

➢ Can you recall the story ‘we’re going on an egg hunt’? What animals are in the 
story? Can you create a story map or write the story out in your own words? 

➢ You will find this read aloud helpful:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIxOrCXHLi8 
 
 

 Reading  
➢ Read every day and record it in your Reading Diary 

➢ https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ We 
have a class login please email the class email for details so you can 
access the e-book library.  

 
➢  
 

 

Maths  
➢ Can you go on a number or shape hunt? Use the Easter Maths pack 1 for ideas. 
➢ Use empty 10 hole egg boxes or ice trays for sorting trays. Draw on the 

bottom of the egg box numbers in order. Go hunting for tiny objects of the 
same amount to put inside. (Use Easter Maths pack 2 for more ideas) 

➢  
➢  
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Just 4 Fun 
Complete a Cosmic Kids Yoga: 

https://www.youtube.com/user/
CosmicKidsYoga 
 
 
 
 

 

Murphy class email address is: - Murphy@standlake.oxon.sch.uk Please send us your photographs and news of your learning.  
Remember to write your work and answers directly into your Home Learning Book 

  

Funky Fingers 
➢ Using the Easter egg template and a hole punch can you follow the outline to 

make holes? Can you thread a piece of string through the holes? 
➢ Using cotton buds and water go outside and practise writing your name or 

you could write some messages to your family. 
➢ Using the template of the Easter chick or bunny can you weave some 

coloured paper to make a pattern? https://www.redtedart.com/woven-
easter-egg-chick/ 

➢  

 
 

 

Topic 
➢ People often celebrate Easter by eating chocolate, cakes or buns. Can 

you bake something sweet to share with your family? We would love to 
see pictures of your bakes! 

➢ Can you tell me why we celebrate Easter? Can you recall the Easter 
story? Write, draw or record you retelling the story. Either email it to me 
or write it in your home learning books.  

➢  
 

 
Just 4 Fun 

Hide some eggs around the house 
and garden (chocolate, real or 

paper) and make a map for your 
family to find the eggs.  

 
 
 
 

 

Just 4 Fun 
Create an Easter chick or rabbit in 
Art Attack style! Use any materials 
around the house to help you. 
 
 
 
 

 

Just 4 Fun 
Learn an Easter song. Here is my 
favourite: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v
=IEey4LZLeGw share yours via 
email. 
 
 
 

 

Love & Compassion Value 
➢ Make an Easter card for a friend or relative. 
➢ Create an Easter Egg picture (you can use the outline provided) and stick it in a 

window so others can go on an egg hunt! 
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